PROTON B
MULTIWORKER

+ PULLFLEX
Fast
Professional

Ingenious
DER BESSERE
auto
SCHWEISSPUNKT
body repair

0601-452 Shrinking electrode
0601-472 Electrode for washers & studs
0805 Carbon shrinking electrode

0805-01 Electrode for pigtail wires
0805 Back-claw
0805-02 Pigtail wires

0602-12 Quick-pull hammer, head for nail electrode + head for washers

The FAN universal welding gun is functionality unsurpassed. Its easy and all day
comfort handling is possible through the lightweight and ergonomic design.

FAN Pullflex the professional tool for precise and hassle free levelling of
dents. Programmed to technically analyse problematic and hard to
reach areas such as edges and contours on the car body.

Meeting the highest demands: 2,500 Amp output, compact in a robust casing, universal
and reliable in its use. Low initial outlay and easy handling (with no lengthy additional training necessary)
significantly increase the economic efficiency in the repair process. FAN products have been tried and tested
in the field and are based on 30 years experience in the restoration and auto body repair industry.
FAN your reliable partner – Worldwide!

Technical data

* Fan 24 months warranty valid for the transformer and electronics.

Incl. in package

PROTON B
single-phase 230 V / 50 Hz

Supply voltage

Re-order items
0601-9999 Carbody washers small 100 pcs.

Mains fuse protection and supply lead 16 A delay fuse / 3 x 2.5 mm

Micro processor controlled power pack
FAN PROTON B

Max. welding current

2,500 AHP

FAN-Air-Cooling-Control

0601-9998 Carbody washers large 100 pcs.
for quick-pull hammer

Max. welding output

15 kVA

Transport case

0602-0001 Nail electrodes, 5 pcs.

Rated power at 50 % duty cycle

1,410 VA

0805-01

Electrodes for back-claw, 1 pcs.

Continuous output

1,000 VA

Gun cable 1.60 m, with Spot welding gun
Earth cable 1.60 m, with Earth clamp

0805-02

Pigtail wires, 20 pcs.

Continuous current sec.

200 A

FAN PULLFLEX

0400-05

Silicone pads PULLFLEX

Welding current

9 kA

Quick-pull hammer

Open circuit voltage

10 V

Head for nail electrode

Insulation class

F

Head for washers

Protection class

IP 21

Back-claw

Air cooling

AF

Thermal time constant

16 Min.

Shrinking electrode, electrode for washers & studs,
carbon shrinking electrode, electrode & pigtail wires

Weight (without trolley)

12 kg

Starter set pigtail wires and carbody washers
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FAN AUSTRIA GMBH
Spot welding & auto-body-repair technologies
Laahener Straße 26, 4600 Wels
Tel. ++43 (7242) 444 32, Fax ++43 (7242) 694 38
office@fan-austria.com
www.fan-austria.com

Distributor:

Optional
mobile service station

